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Mission 
stateMent 
& our 
Vision

Our Mission
Beautiful bathrooms are our passion. 
We create them with love and respect 
for the material and craftsmanship, 
but first and foremost, for our client‘s 
needs and wishes.

Our Vision
to become a global company well known 
for its original design and innovative 
bathroom solutions. 

“our lives consist of countless 
decisions, both great and small.  
every day, you choose between 
ideals and compromises, 
between the unique and the 
ordinary, and between what 
belongs to everyone and what 
is yours alone. You can settle 
for the mainstream, or you 
can give priority to our unique 
solution. 
Your life is in your hands.”



Prague

Budapest

Příbram
GPS: 49°42‘9.241“N,13°59‘51.2“E

Szegéd

raVaK 
CoMpanY
Founded in 1991.  
Joint-stock company, 
part of Dutch holding company

eu Manufactures: 2 manufacturing plants 
in Czech Republic and 1 in Hungary

More than: 
10.000.000 satisfied customers

10.000 shops 

50 countries around the world

raVaK 
WorlDWiDe



raVaK 
in nuMBers

Turnover in 2014: 

100 million usD 
Number of employees 2014: 

800
Yearly production (pcs):  

350.000 shower enclosures

200.000 shower trays

120.000 bathtubs

450.000 water taps 

200.000 other bathroom equipment

referenCes 
Clients from all around 
the world enjoy the benefits 
of RAVAK bathroom solution.

like water, our products aren’t limited 
by borders. that´s why you can find 
them in more than fifty countries 
worldwide, placed in some of the finest 
hotels, companies, and private homes. 
everywhere, our customers appreciate 
our brand, its quality and original design.



referenCes - HUNGARY
Name of Property RAVAK products

1 Baktalórántháza - Fenyves Hotel and Conference Center **** supernova srV2 shower encl., Classic basins+furnitures, Chrome accessories

2 Balatonfüred - Hotel Silver Resort **** Glassline GsD2 shower doors

3 Balatonkenese - Telekom Hotel **** Pivot PDOP1+PPS shower enclosures, Classic bathtubs

4 Balatonszárszó - Két Korona Conference & Wellness Hotel **** Supernova SRV2 shower encl., ASDP3 white Supernova SRV2 sh. doors

5 Bikal - Puchner Kastélyszálló **** LoveStory bathtubs, GlassLine GSDPS shower encl., GlassLine GSD3 sh. doors

6 Budapest - Corvin Hotel *** Supernova SRV2 shower encl., Supernova ASDP3 and SDOP shower doors

7 Budapest - elte College Supernova SRV2 shower enclosures, Supernova ASDP3 shower doors

8 Budapest - Green Hotel **** Supernova SRV2 shower enclosures, Supernova ASDP3 shower doors

9 Budapest - Hotel President **** rapier rDp4 shower doors

10 Budapest - Hotel Sissi *** Supernova SRV2 shower encl., Supernova ASDP3 and SDOP shower doors

11 Budapest - Hotel Viktoria **** supernova sDZ2 shower doors

12 Budapest - Marina part residential park In ca. 300 flats the whole RAVAK supply

13 Budapest - ráday College supernova srV2 shower enclosures

14 Budapest - sidi angel residential park Chrome concepts, Claasic concepts, Chrome CrV2 shower doors

15 Budapest - wombat‘s CITY Hostel supernova srV2 shower enclosures

16 Debrecen - aquaticum Mediterranean spa rosa ii hydromassage bathtubs, rapier rKCp4 shower encl., unity washbasins

17 Eger - Hotel Villavölgy **** rapier rKrV2 shower encl., Chrome bathtubs, Chrome basins+furnitures 

18 Egerszalók - Mesés Shiraz Wellness & Training Hotel **** Campanula ii hydromassage bathtubs, pivot pVs bathtub screens

19 Felsőtárkány - Bambara Hotel **** Premium rosa ii bathtubs with VsK2 bathtub screens, newDay hydromassage bathtubs

20 Galyatető - Hunguest Grandhotel Galya **** supernova srV2 shower enclosures

21 Gárdony - Vital Hotel Nautis **** Gentiana hydromassage bathtubs, supernova sDop shower doors

22 Gyula - Erkel Hotel **** Supernova SRV2 shower enclosures, Supernova ASDP3 shower doors

23 Miskolc - Bástya Wellness Hotel **** Pivot PDOP1+PPS sh. encl., Chrome CSDL2 sh. doors, Classic bathtubs, 
rosa and Classic Mini basins+furnitures, Made-to-measure CsDl2 shower doors

24 Mosonmagyaróvár - Hotel Minerva *** supernova sKKp6 shower enclosures

25 Nyíregyháza-Sóstófürdő - Szinbád-Ametist Hotel *** supernova srV2 shower enclosures

26 Pécs - Laterum Konferencia & Wellness Hotel **** Glassline GsDps shower enclosures

27 Sárospatak - Hotel Bodrog Wellness **** Supernova ASDP3 shower doors

28 Siófok - Residence Siófok Conference & Wellness Hotel **** supernova sKKp6 shower enclosures

29 Sümeg - Hotel Kapitány **** Wellness és Konferencia lovestory atomic hydromassage bathtubs, Viola hydromassage bathtubs

30 Szekszárd - Hotel Merops Mészáros **** Classic 800 washbasins, SD Classic 800 furnitures

31 Szentendre - Bükkös Hotel **** & Spa Brilliant BSD3, Blix BLDP2 shower doors, Claasic basins, JET massage panels

32 Tata - Old Lake Golf Hotel **** supernova srV2 shower enclosures

33 Velence - Hotel Velence Resort & Spa **** lovestory atomic hydromassage bathtubs
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Achim Storz
founder of the Design storz studio. 
When designing our baths, studio storz draws on the 
tradition of automotive interiors designed for porsche, BMW 
and Audi,  as well as consumer goods, such as Adidas, Hugo 
Boss and Colgate. achim storz provides our products with 
the author’s genuine imprint and precise solutions.

DesiGners

Design creates identity.  
Identity creates image.  
Image brings success.

Design 
storZ



DesiGners
10°

“By simple means I try to achieve 
maximum effect. Simplifying and removing 
all unnecessary details results in a product 
which is perceived as more striking.”

Kryštof Nosál 
founder of the nosal Design studio.
A top Czech product designer. His motto is to provide a simple, 
yet functional solution with a clear idea. Formerly designer for Narex 
and other international companies, he has crafted many of the most 
popular RAVAK bathroom products. He is a regular nominee 
of the prestigious design competitions.



raVaK sMart 
proDuCt solutions
Bathroom Concepts
a clever layout is the alpha and the omega of any 
bathroom. leave it to a creative product designer 
and a team of skilled professionals in raVaK’s 
manufacturing department, and you get a unique 
collection.

Chrome

Evolution Rosa Avocado BeHappyClassic

BathGallery

raVaK 
bathroom concepts

10°



CHROME 
BATHROOM SOLUTION

Chrome 
series overview

shower enclosures
shower Doors
shower trays
Drains

acrylic Bathtubs 
Bathtub screens

Washbasins
Bathroom furniture

Water taps
Bathroom accessories
shower seats
WC and Bidet



raVaK 
TECHNOLOGY

pressworking of acrylic moulding 
for future bathtub – vertical 
heating technology.

All surface finishes are done in our 
electroplating and paint lines.

an environmentally friendly electro-
static powder painting on aluminium 
shower enclosure frames.

a revolutionary technology creates 
an invisible protective layer over 
the surface of the water-repelling 
glass.

Treatment of the 
glass surface 
RAVAK Anticalc®

Common 
glass surface

Microscopic detail 
of a glass sample

acrylic moulding  raVaK electroplating raVaK raVaK antiCalc®paint line raVaK

raVaK 
Material

Cast Marble fibreglass

Hard
polyurethane

Acrylic plate

Polyurethane 
foam
Hard
polyurethane

pu plus aMt Chipboard

A mixture of ground dolomite and 
resin is used to produce washba-
sins and shower trays.

Highly effective reinforcement of 
acrylic products with polyester 
resin and glass fibre.

Exclusive technology of reinforced 
acrylic baths with polyurethane 
foam, patented by raVaK.

Bathroom furniture is made of qua-
lity aMt Chipboard (anti-moisture 
treated), accompanied with high-
-quality moisture impregnation.



MERCHANDISING 

posters Catalogues posspecialised catalogues

proDuCt 
support 

Example of a good display 
of raVaK products.

www.ravak.com

Collection
COMPLETE OUTLINE OF RAVAK PRODUCTS  2015 / 2016  

www.ravak.com

PROFI
FULL PRODUCT INFORMATION  2014 / 2015
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Bath Inspiration 2014/15

Pivot
Clean Lines and Modern Design

Vybroušená dokonalost.Brilliant

www.ravak.cz

Pivot Čisté linie a moderní design.

„Tiché a snadné  
otevírání.“

Čtvercový i obdelníkový Tvarem prostorově úsporný kout
PDOP2 + PPS PSKK3

Také ke kombinaci s pevnou stěnou Ideální do vyzděné niky
PDOP1 PDOP2

www.ravak.cz

3

Shower Enclosures and Doors Brilliant

2012

www.ravak.com

new product



ExHIBITIONS
RAVAK plays 
a significant role 
in international 
design.
our designers´ products are regularly 
displayed in prestigious design exhibiti-
ons, such as Designblok in prague. 
last year, Kryštof nosál presented here 
a brand new series by RAVAK - The 10° 
Bathroom Concept.

traDe fairs
You can enjoy raVaK products at many 
fairs and shows, both Czech and interna-
tional. to name just the most important: 
ISH in Frankfurt am Main, or MOSBUILD 
in Moscow. 

ISH, ConstruCt eXpo aMBient, 

CEVISAMA, CARTHAGE, stroitel-
STVO I ARKHITEKTURA, 
MEDIBAT, KAZBUILD, HEM & VILLA, 

MosBuilD, BIG 5 
SHOW,KBB, SHK, Construma



RAVAK Hungary Kft. 
1142 Budapest,
Erzsébet Királyné útja 125. 
tel.: 06 1 223 1315, 16 
fax: 06 1 223 1314  
info@ravak.hu
www.ravak.com
www.ravak.hu


